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(August 1, 2020 through January 31, 2021) 
 

Q:  What medical documentation is required? 
A:  You are required to furnish the names and addresses of doctors, clinics, and 
hospitals previously examining or treating you in your initial application.  All prior reports 
and test results, as well as any relevant documents from your Workers’ Compensation 
file, are needed. 
 
Q:  Who is responsible for obtaining the medical records under the pilot 
program? 
A:  You are responsible for requesting and ensuring the delivery to LAFPP a complete 
record of all medical and/or psychological documentation pertaining to your claimed 
injury or illness. 
 
Q:  May I collect the documents and submit them to LAFPP? 
A:  No.  You must arrange for the records to be provided directly to LAFPP. 
 
Q:  What records, if any, will LAFPP request? 
A:  LAFPP will request the following records on your behalf: 

1. Behavioral Science Services records held by your employing department 
2. Personnel records held by your employing department 
3. Records from your employing department’s third-party Workers’ 

Compensation administrator 
 
Q:  What records must I request to be sent to LAFPP directly? 
A:   You must request that the following records be sent to LAFPP directly, if applicable: 

1. Previous military records 
2. All records from private physicians and/or psychologists seen outside of the 

Workers’ Compensation system, including, but not limited to: 
a. Medical examination reports 
b. Medical test results 
c. Reports of x-rays or other diagnostic procedures 
d. Surgical records and hospital stay records 
e. Physical therapy records 
f. Records of alternative treatments 

 
Q:  When will my application be considered complete? 
A:  Once your benefits analyst determines that the medical records received accurately 
reflects the information as provided in the disability pension application, your application 
will then be considered complete.  Your administrative file will be assembled and you 
will be scheduled for examination by at least three pension physicians for your claimed 
illness and/or injuries.   Be advised that an analyst will be actively working on your 
application while we await receipt of your medical records. 

 



 
Q:  What if I am too ill or injured to request my medical records? 
A:  If you are too ill or injured to assist in requesting the medical documentation 
necessary to process your application, please contact the Disability Pensions Section at 
(213) 279-3165.   
 
Q:  I am being asked to pay a monetary amount for the release of my medical 
records to LAFPP.  What should I do? 
A:  If you are being asked to pay the costs of the release of your medical records to 
LAFPP, please contact the Disability Pensions Section at (213) 279-3165. 


